
Smith and Martiaux Hold Yankees to Two Hits and No Runs, While Brooklyns Score Thrice
Ruth Slams Ball Over Fence,

But Umpire Calls It a Foul
Babe Emulates Casey in Ninth Session While Freu-

zied Fans Beg Him for Home Kim; Hobbie
Smiles as His Champions Continue to Improve

By Charles A. Taylor
NEW ORLEANS, April 8..Sherrod Smith, and Albert Martiaux

easily baffled the Yankee batters fchia afternoon and the Dodgers scored a
0 to 1 shut-out. The far-famed slugging band of Babe Ruth and com¬

pany secured only two hits during the entire game, one of these being a
duke double by the Babe himself. No, Mr. Ruth did not knock any home
runs, but he had the fans in a frenzy wftilo he vas at bat in the ninth.
On the second ball pitched to him in

this framo Babe took one of bla might¬
iest swings and lifted the spheroid
over the right field fence. Ruth and
the crowd thought it waa surely a

homer, but umpire Bill Klem ruled the
hit foul, and ordered the Bab« to try
«gain, and try he did.

Seven, high-soaring foul» were driven
V.ithcr and yon by the renowned
hitsraith ar.d then, like Casey of old,
he swung at the third one, which Ma-
maux sent right over the heart of the.
plate, and missed.

Robbie Smiles at Last
Uncle Wilbert Robinson is getting

more cheerful daily as his Flatbush
champions continue to improve. For a
time everything was breaking badly for
Robbie.

"

His pitchers were over¬
whelmed by an epidemic of sore arms
and not a man on the team was doinfi
much in the way of batting. The con¬
tests between the Yanks and the Dodg¬
ers yesterday and to-day told a differ¬
ent etorv.
No better pitching could be desired

than that of Ruether and Cadore on
Saturday and of Smith and Mamaux
this afternoon, while the Dodgers
nounded Hoyt and Piercy, the New
York box men, for a total of eleven
hits, Including a home run, a triple and
two doubles.
The Brooklyn nine started to find

the offerings of Waitd Hoyt to their
liking in the second inning, when
Konetchy and Kildnff both made sin¬
gles, although the Dodgers failed to
*rore.
The same tWng happened in the

third, Johnston and Wheat both hitting
safely, but with no results as far as
run making was concerned. Tho fourth
inning was the decisivo stanza, for then
Robbie's men gathered two of their
three tallies.
Hoyt walked Konetchy, the first bat-

rer, and next permitted Bill Lamar to
meet the ball so hard that it went to
the center field fence for a triple,
Koney naturally scoring. A long fly to
Meusel, in right, brought Lamar over
the platter.

Miller Knock« Home Ran
Otto Miller was the sole manufac¬

turer of the last Brooklyn run, which
vas chalked up in tha sixth. Lamar,
ieading off, singled to center, only to be
rut down by a double play when Peter-
kin Kllduff bounced one into the hands
of Mitchell at short. Miller then took
the center of the stage with a drive
that went far over the head of Babo
Ruth in left, giving Otto plenty of time
to touch all the bases.
Chick Fewster, in his anxiety to playall over the infield, raced over back <rf

third and spoiled the relay or Miller
rr.ight have had to be content with a
triple. *

Wally Pipp and his excellency the
Habe were the only Yankees to reach
tirst by the hit route, so the chances of
the Hugmen to accomplish much were
tew and far between. The Colonels'
boya were simply outplayed in everydepartment of the game.
^Manager Miller Muggins joined the

team this morning. Ho has been ill
ï'or tha last few days and remained in
Shreveport when the Yanks left there
Friday. Hug directed proceedings to¬
day from the bench.
The series between the two clubs.which now stands 6 to 3 in favor of

the Yankees, will be resumed to-mor¬
row at Birmingham.
The score:

NEW YORK (A. L.) ! BROOKLYN (.V. I»)ab r h po a * ah r h j» a eroTTBtar, £b. 3 n o S 8 ljOlson, as.. 4 0 0 8 3 1Mauael rf.«. 4 0 0 10 li|joha»'on, 3b 4 0 2 2 8 0Jtuth. If- 40 1 1 OOiOrtfflth rf. 40 1 1 MMpp. lb... 3 0 110 0 «¡When. If.. 4 0 2 2 0 0}!ti,11e, cf... 3 0 0 1 1 0 Koliet'Jr. lb 3 1 1 f» 0 0Jiakir. 3b... 3 00 0 2 0 t,amar. cf.. 4 1 2 1 0 0Mitchell. S3. 3 00 2 2 OiKllduff, 2b.. 3 0 I 2 3 0Hofnuuin. o. 30 0 6 1 ©¡Miller, c... 4 1 J 8 0 0Hoyt. p..... 20 0 0 £0:Sm:tb, p... 2 0 0 0 2 1)J'-Arcy, p.. 100 0 OOlMBhiam, p. 1 0 1 0 2 0
1*41*... 29 0 Sí* 13 11 Totale... 83 8 1127 13 2

>*ew Tor!«.,. 00000000 0 0Brooklyn... , 0002010o x.3
Left on basef.N'evr York, 4; Brooklyn,Two-base hits.Griffíih, Wheat. Three-ban hit.Lamar. Homo run.Miller. Sac¬rifica hit.Kllduff. First baas on errors.nw York, 2: Brooklyn, J. Double play.Vltchelî. FfiTvuter ar.d Pipp. Bases on'.alls.Off Hoyt, 1; off Mamatrx, 2. Strucl:out.By Smith. 3; by Hoyt, 4; by Mamaux,¦¦¦: by Piercy, i. Hita.Off Smith, 1 in 6;:inltu,-B; off Hoyt, 11 In 6; oft Mamaux,noua in 4; off Piercy, 1 In 2. Umpires.Klem and Morlarty. Time of g-ame.1:30.

Larchmont Four Beat
Pelham Club at TrapsFour gunners of the LarchmontYacht Club defeated a team represent¬ing the Pelham G->lf and Country Clubby fivo targets yesterday at the trapsof the yacht club. The gross score

vas 381 to 376 targets. The best run<>f the day waa returned by R. M.Owen, a visitor, who broke 99 outof a possible 100 targets. L. C. Dalleywas the high scratch gunner of thehoma club. The handicap prize wüí
won by W. E. Knight.The scores:
TNTEHOHTB SHOOT.400 TARGETSLARCHMONT Y. C.I PBLHAM C. C.Ne.me. Hit. flame. Hit.L. C. Daljev.9T|R. M. Owen.09V. J. McCahlll... 96 J. ». Nlcklts.... D4A. L. Burn«. 951 A. P. Walker.... 01A. W. Fitzgerald. 93!O. M. La Brnnche 5>2
Total. .S»l Total .376

.Mitchell Optimistic
As Braves Start Home

GALVESTON, Tex., April 3..Ex-
l.ressing optimism over his team's
hances in the forthcoming pennant;

>ace in the National League, Manager¿red Mitchell and his Boston Bravo.;
.oKe training camp to-day and do-

parted for New Orleans, where the
team will begin ita» serios of exhibition
<ramt$.
The Braves will reach Boston April32 and will open with Brooklyn the

following day. Fred McDonald, out¬
fielder, was the only player released
by the team previous to starting for
home. McDonald, who was bought byOalveston last year and later loaned
to Houston, reverts to the Galveston
club.

I

Atlantic Tourney To-nightThe annual spring tournament of the
Maclntyre Athletic Institute, to include
exhibitions of boxing, wrestling, fenc¬
ing and gymnastic exercises, will be
held in the ballroom of the Hotel Ma¬
jestic to-night. A number of business
men will take part in the senior events.
Tex O'Rourke will referee the boxing
contests. Carlyle Moore is master of
ceremonies and Colonel D. A. Mac¬
Kinnon U. S. A., is chairman of the re¬
ception committee»
Follow the plan of tnimy sncceftsfol l>»*i-

rier« people, who got their real etart
thronsh a Situation Wanted ad In The
íí'fibun*..A<3vt.

; ;. .¦ - - . -

Columbia to Decide
On West Point Trip

By the Ballot Box
OALLOTING in connection with a

I proposed trip to West Point to! see the - Columbia-Army baseball
game on May 11 starts on the Co-
lnmbia campas to-day. An effort
will be made by a committee ap¬
pointed by the student board of gov¬
ernors to obtain 1,000 signatures of
men who feel that such a trip will
be of benefit to the college.

\ According to the printed ballot,j the trip, which will take all day, isi to include, besides the baseballI game, tennis and fencing matches
between the two institutions, a drill
parade by the cadets, a combined
glee and mandolin club concert and
various other novelties.
Provided 1,000 signatures are ob¬

tained by Thursday evening, Law¬
rence R. Condon, chairman of the

| student board of governors, will ask
the faculty for a college holiday onI that date.
il.__
Donnelley Leads
Way for Nimrods
At Travers Islam
-

Former Chicago ChampioCaptures High Gun Priz
and Special Scratch Ever

B, S. Donnelley, the former Chicaichampion, was the high gunner at t'
Travers Island traps of tho New Yo

| Athletic Club yesterday. Ho took t!
high scratch prize with 97 out a/possible 100 targets. Ho also won
scratch special and registered thr

j straight strings of 25 targets. ]straights were in the Tournament, tByronel and the Lyon Cup raco3.H. J. Thielman was the high hancap gunner. A leg on tho BuermejCup was taken by R. F. Rice, who i50 straight targets. A handicap specalso was won by Thielman, Other.--, w
ran straight during the afternoon wR. S. Smith, W. W. Peaboriv, W.Held, A. P. Bennett, H. J. Thielman,Bonner, R. Bonner and J. Gro\Thirty gunners took part in the sh<The scoria:

Ryronel Tres Tyon Per ÍName. cup cup cup lidcp rVT. R. Peiehantv.S 23 3 24 0 2,'f 81-11F, W. Finch.2 23 2 20 OHO 79-12'W, "W. Peabody..l26* 1 24 0 23 93- 4"W. Armstrong... .2 23 2 24 0 24 57- sJ. P. Coqpe.2 24 2 2:i 0 21 83-11,x.. I*. Rice.023 0 26« 0 26» 96- 3C. C. Mooro.2 25 2:3 ''2:5 811- 9,t, ECickey.3 22 0 19 Uli 77-lfiW. P. lield.2 25*2 19 0 24 l ;Ji. B. Cole. 125 1 22 0 24 !<1- 4J. Wantlinp;.3 25 8 21 0 23 H4-10H. !.. aillesple...2 25 222 0 23 87-- fiW. O. Allon.0 23 0 22 0 23 Í1 ¡2!¦;. M. Alexander., ö 22 0 16 0 17 76-13!!. B. Sloan.0 25 n 24 0 22 88- 7H. S. Smith.0 24 0 21 0 2.1 ?3~ 1A. P. Bennett_0 17 122 0 26*86- Rj II. J. Thielman. .2 25 2 25 0 25* r<5- CO. J. Corbett.0 24 0 22 0 23 88- 1B. 8. Donnelley..0 25* 0 22 0 25*27- 2J. Nida.222 2 23 0 19 84- liM. Gotschi.0 21 0 22 0 20 82-1:. Bonner.022 0 20 0 25* 88- (.!. P. Bonner.0 1D 0 10 0 23 70- (.¦'.. Bonner.0 24 0 21 0 25" 92-J. Oroves.0 23 0 22 0 25*94-
.Ran straight.Winners: High scratch, B. P. Donnehigh handicap, II. .3. Thielman; BuenrCup, P.. P. Rice; «cratch special, IDonnelley; handicap árcela!, 11. J. Tman,

»-

Two Four-Eyed Catche
On ¡Vines at Penn St
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. April! Spectacled pitchers, outfielders amj fielders seem to be more or less nui ou3 in baseball these days, butj States boasts of a unique combin:j in having two be-spectacled catcheBob Livingston, the Lansdowneis one of Bezdek's substitutes

wears his glasses inside the rrwhile in Runnette, from Peabody 1Pittsburg, the freshman team a'lsc
a "four-eyed" backstop.i.-»-¡g.Chess Prodigv Meets DcfeBOSTON', April 3..Samuel Rzestflki, the nine-year-old chess playerPoland, last night met his first dof his exhibition here, whenJacobs checkmated him, The boypnineteen opponents simultaneiwinning sixteen games. Two

When a Feller Needs a Friend - abrigos
i.

Dr. Lasker Baffles
Cuban by Defense
In Chess Match

Seventh Game in Clash
for International Title
Ends With Honors Even

The seventh game of the chess match
at Havana, and the sixth of the series
to be drawn, was devoid of any excitinp;
features whatever. Dr. Lasker, having
the black side of a Queen's Gambit de¬
clined, worked out a most painstaking
defense, which afforded Capablanca no
opportunity to make an impression onhis position.
Queens were exchanged on the twen-tieth move, after which the open queen'sbishop's file was the scene of n brief

skirmish, resulting in ttie exchange ofall the rooks.
Left with a bishop and knight apiece,besides six pawns, the masters conclud¬ed to conserve their energies and agreedto a draw after 23 moves.
Tiie full score of the seventh gamefollows:

jSEVENTH GAME.QUEEN'S GAMBIT.DECLINEDCapablanca* Lasker iCapahlanca I.askerWHITE BLACK WHITE BLACK13 Castles PxP
14 KtxP B.Q215KI--K4 KKt.-Q416 Kt.QKt3 Q---Q17 KtxKtch KtxjKt18 Q.B5 Q.-Kt319 R' B Kir.B

1 p_ Q4 P.-Q4
2 Kt.KB3 P.K3
Ü Ï*.B4 Kt.KB2
4 13.Któ 1.1---K2
E P.K3 QKt.Q2G Kt.B3 Castle!)
V R.B P.B3
8 Q-~P-3 P..114
R.Q Q.R4

JO WXW I'xQ¡1 Itr.Kch .lixUJOPxQP KtxP |22R.B RxRch11 BxJ5 KtxH 23 KixK Drawn1 2 B--Q3 QKl.B3il h. 21 m. 1 h. 10 m.

Williams Nine Starts
For South Wednesday

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., April 3..^Fifteen men have been retained by'Coach Jack Coombs on the Williams;baseball team, which will leave Wednes-day on its Southern trip. The list in-eludes two catchers, three pitchers, sixinfielders and four outfielders.Those in the squad are Captain Finn,Holmes, Richmond, Hoyt, Ward,O'Brien, Ruether, B. Boynton, Monjo,Burger, C. Boynton, Cobb, Gregory,Buck and Bixbv.

Lewis Gives Pesek Chance
At Wrestling Title To-nisjht

Ed (Strangler) Lewis, heavyweight
champion of the world at catch-as-
catch-can, will defend his title to-nightat the 71st Regiment Armory againstJohn Pesek, of Nebraska.

Pesek is the latest sensation of the
mat game. Ho Is as husky as a youngbull and as quick as a cat and al¬
ready has usurped that affection in thehearts of local mat fans that was Joe
Steckcr's before the b.iy of the bodyscissors hold was thrown by Stanislaus
Zbyäzko.

Pesek sprang into instant fame Io-
cally on the occasion of his first ap¬
pearance in New York. Ho made Lui-
tinen, the Finnish champion, quit cold
after a few lively minutes in which
bath men twice rolled to the floor.
Pesek has appeared several times since
and has always impressed with hi-;
businesslike methods. It is said of
him that he has perfected a leg scis¬
sors the equal of that of Joe Stocher
at the latter's best. Pesek also has a
wonderful arm scissors.

Lewis Once Defeated Pesek
Lewis and Pesek have met before.

In fact, Lewis defeated the Nebraskun
in the Middle West a short time before
the latter made a monkey of Laitinen.
The heavyweight champion conquered
Pesek after almost twe hours of grap¬
pling with the "side chancery," or that
particular form of the head lock which
Lewis haa agreed not to use to-night.
"Lewis can use his old hendlock.any

¡form of it," said Pesek yesterday. "I'llmake no protest to the referee. So far! as 1 am concerned, the head chanceryi can go. 1 intend to beat Lewis, and 1wish to leave no loophole of alibi forj him. I never asked favors of any man.1 can take care of myself in any kindI of a game. If Lewis wishes to roughit I'll rought it with him to his heart'scontent, I do not care what Lewis
uses, I'll claim no fouls, rest assuredof that."

Strangler in Fine Shape
The "Strangler" arrived in town Sat¬

urday and, contrary to reports fromthe Middle West, appears to be in thefinest possible physical condition. Heworked out yesterday with a bevy ofpiano movers for more than an hour."It took mo years to win the title,"said Lewis, "and 1 do not intend to-tossoff such a valuable asset through care¬lessness. I can throw Pesek. I didthrow him. But he is no sap withwhom any one can afford to bo carelessIf he hoped to catch me out of condi¬tion ho will have the surprise of hi;life."
Jack Curley, promoter of to-night';big mat bout, announce** this the ante-climax of the season. There will Inbut one more match at the 71st Reginient Armory before next fall. Tonight's winner will meet StanislauiZbyszko to a finish in the grand farewell,

Spectator Is First
Baseball Casualty
Of the 1921 Season

npHF. first reported injury of the
year from baseball in the

metropolitan district was suffered
yesterday afternoon by Philip
Ficher, fifty-five years old, while
watching a baseball game on Dia¬
mond 19 at the Prospect Park
Parade Grounds,
Ficher was one of a crowd packed

along the base line and was struck
on the head by a batted ball. He
was removed to Kings County Hos¬
pital liy Dr. Eastman, Buffering from
a possible fracture of the skull.

Injured Shoulder
Will Keep Fownes

in England
From n Special Correspondent

PINEHURST, N. C, April 3.--Word
was received here to-day that W. C,
Fownes jr., of Pittsburgh, captain of
the American international amateur
golf team which is to play ::i tho Brit¬ish championship at Hoylake, will beunable to competo because of a shoul¬der complaint which makea it impos¬sible for him to use his left arm.It is understood that Fownes willundergo an operation immediately andwill make the trip to England as cap¬tain of the American team, giving hisadvice and time to the players, al¬though he will be unable to play him¬self.
Fownes's forced withdrawal from the

competition will lessen America'schance to show a winner, for the Oak-mont player is one of the strongest intho country. He won the national ama¬teur championship* at Brookline in 1910and never fails to qualify in the eventand last well into the match- playroiinds..
He lost to Bobby Jones in the semi¬finals of the 1916 championship at Oak-

mont and to Chick Evans in the lastchampionship at the Engineers' Club.

Robins Soccer Eleven
Trounces Bunker Hill

Presenting a slightly different line¬
up from that which battled to a tiein Philadelphia Saturday, the RobinsDry Deck eleven yesterday defeatedthe Bunker Hill Football Club, ofPaterson 8 goals to 3, in the NationalLeague championship game at ToddField, in Brooklyn, yesterday. TheRobins gain two additional points inthe league table.
The American cup holders practicallyran away from their opponents at the

start, scoring four goals in successionthrough the efforts of McKenna, who
scored twice, Beardsworth andSweeney. At half time the score stood
at 4 to 1,

Erie Soccer Team Beate«
Playing minus three of their regu¬lars, the Erie Athletic Association soc¬

cer team was defeated by Malta Ath¬letic Club, 2 goals to 1, in tho firstround of tho New Jersey Football As-sofciatior.'s Cup tie competition at Har¬rison Field. The Federal. Shipyardteam defeated the Sprague FootballClub, of Bloomiield, in a preliminarycontest.
-. ¦.¦-

Chess League Leaders WinBoth leading teams in the champion¬ship series of the Metropolitan ChessLeague--those of the Brooklyn Chess¡Club and the I. L. Rico ProgressiveChess Club.won in the ninth round,the former defeating Central Y. M. C.A. by 6Ys to 1M¡, while the Progressivesjourneyed to Newark and came awaywith a 7.1 victory over the NewarkRice Chess Club. The Marshall ChessClub defeated the Swedish Chess Club,r»1* to 2ii.

New York Soccer
Eleven Trounces
Brooklyn. 7 to 1

First Round to Decide
New York State Cup Tie
Proves One-Sided Affair

The New York soccer team defeated
the Brooklyn eleven at New York Oval
yesterday by seven goals to one in a
first round Southern New York State
Cup tie before 2,500 people. New York

j forced two cornera in tho first minute
of play, but the Brooklynitea gradually
found their feet and nearly scored

| when Rew shot just over the bar.
After ten minutes' play Bustard heat

Adamson all ends up with a grand shot,
and Hardy followed with another im¬
mediately after. Brooklyn had a fine
chance when Vendeneyden miskickedj and lot in Row, but the- center forward
shot feebly past the post. Sam Ma
Donald put on the third with a terrific
drive. Philp made the score 4 to 1 justbefore half time.

; The line-up:
New York (7) Position. 'Brooklyn (1 )Geudert. G.AdamsonKell;.R. B.McGarrachieVfendeneyden. L. B.HopsMeyerdlerka.... R. H. B.PorterBustard. C. II. B.McCannHerd. L. II. B.CameronHunzloker. O. R.CrannMacDonald. I. P..T. Whaler.Hardy. C.J.RowPhilp. I. L.MechanicMcGreevey. O. I.M. WhalenGoals.For New York: By Hardy (2),Philp (2), MacDonald, Hardy and Ilun-iiicknr. Por Brooklyn: By Rew, Referee.V. Williams. Linesmen.L. Moores and J.MacDonald. Tim«; of halves.46 minutes.

jThirteen Teams Start
Chicago Six-Day Race

CHICAGO, April 8,.The spring six-
day bicycle race, with thirteen teams
representing countries of Europe and
North America competnig, began to-j night at the Dexter Park Pavillion.
Three sets of sprints will be held in

each 24-hour period and tho final hour
of tho' race next Saturday night will

j be entirely sprint3, each being one milein length.
The teams starting, with the city or

i country of each rider, were as follows:Kaiser and Eaton, claimants to the] world's championship, New York; Mad-den and Magin, winners of the last six-day race here, New York; Hill andSpencer, United States-Canada; Horanand Fitzsimmons, Ireland; Lorenz andWeber, Germany; Corry and McBeath,Australia; Kockler and Hanley, Chi¬cago-San Francisco; Madonna and Bel¬low, Italy; Kavanaugh and Keller,United States; Stein and Gatfney,Brooklyn; Ke'iers and Do Greeves,Belgium; Osteritter and Ryan, Berlin-Dublin, and Konsky and Walker, Bohe-j liiia-Tasmania.
French Runners to Sail

PARIS, April 8..Four runners whowill take part in the international re¬lay races at the University of Penn-sylvania meet will sail for the UnitedStates next Saturday on the steamerFrance. They are Belvart, Gouiileux,Seurin and Fery.
-.-

Lewis to Wrestle Londos
CHICAGO, April 3..Ed "Strangler"Lewis, world's wrestling champion, hasbeen matched to meet Jim Londos hereApril l'¿ at the 2d Regiment Armory.

-.-__-J
j College Baseball I

GAMES TO-DAY
Columbia vs. University of Vermont,Now York. IGeorgetown vs. Dartmouth, Washlag- »ton
Washington and Lee vs. University ofNorth Carolina, Lexington, Ya. j

¡Giants Garner
_

! Eighteen Hits;
Beat Memphii

Toney and Sallee Pite
Fine Ball, but Pat She
Takes a Sound Poundin

By R. J. Kelly
MEMPHIS, April 3..Nine thousan

fans saw the Giants overwhelm tho 1<
cal Southern Association team hoi
this afternoon by n score of 11 to
The homo players furnished a lot <

opposition for the first fivo inning
but after thnt tho New Yorkers turno
tho game into a rout. Zahniser, wh
started on tho mound for tho loc*
club, pitched great ball for fiv
innings. In tho sixth, however, he wa

pounded severely and was finall
chased to coveT. During the bombard
ment tho Giants scored seven runs.

McGraw's players slammed ou

eighteen hits. Alex Gaston and Georg
Kelly led the attack with three single
each. George Burns Connected for
triple and a single in 3ix trips to th
plate.

Big Fred Toney pitched tho firs
four innings, allowing only three safe
ties. Two of these came in the sccom
Inning, but he was rescued from dange
by a fust double play. Sheriff Slir
Sallee, who took up the pitching ii
the fifth, was found for only two hit
until ho gave way to Pat Shea in th
eighth. The former Toronto twirle
was bumped for three hits, includinj
two three-baggers.

Burns Leads With Triple
The Giants shoved one run acros

J in the first inning. Burns hit ove:
the center fielder's head for a triple
Monroe sent a boupder to the box, bu
Frisch singled to right and Burns tal

1 lied. Tho Fordham Flash was nailer
stealing a moment later.
Memphis filled the sacks in t'n<

second session. McLarry singled ove:

second and Williams followed witl
another to left. Both, runners ad

j vanced on High'3 sacrifice bunt tc
Rapp. Yockey walked, but Hunglin^
hit into a double play, Rapp to Frisch

j to Kelly.
Toney singled to center field in the

third inning after Gaston liad struck
out. Williams made a fine catch ol
Burns's long fly to left, hut Monroe'?
safety put Toney on second. Frisch
went out on a grounder to Yockey.
Tho storm broke with a terrible

crash in the sixth. With one out Mon¬
roe walked and Frisch was safe when
Foreman dropped his fly to center ¡icld,
Young sent Monroe across with a single
to center and Kelly shot another to

tifrht, scoring Frisch from'second base.
Kelly dashed for second on the throw

to the plate, but Zahniser interrupted
the throw and trapped Long George
between the bases. While Kelly was

being run down. Young, who was on

third,' broke for the plate. Young
scored, but he crashed into Catcher
Hungling and suffered a painful bruise
in his right leg.
Young was assisted from tho field,

but the injury is not serious and he
probably will be able to play to-morrow,
A fielder's choico and singles by Gas-
ton, Sallee and Burns followed before
Monroe was retired for the third out.

('¦¡ants Tally Two in Seventh

Singles by Kelly, Rapp and Gaston
combined with a base on balls, gave
the Giants two more runs in the sev¬

enth, and they added another in the

eighth on au error by Williams and a

three-bagger by Patterson, who re¬

placed Young in the sixth inning.
After going scoreless for six innings

the home players gathered three runs

in the seventh on two errors by Mon¬
roe, a wild throw to first base by Rapp,
a base on balls and a two-base hit.
They tallied again in the eighth on a

triple and an infield out, and once in
the ninth on r, single and another
(hree-bagger.
Ruhe Benton joined the regulars this

morning and will probably accompany
them to the Polo Grounds.

The Giants left here to-night for
Jackson, Tenn., where they will play
the first, of a series of seven games
with the Washington Senators to-
morrow afternoon. The teams will
stop in Knoxville, Tenn.; Petersburg,
Va. Norfolk, Va., and Washington.!
The last two games of the series will
be played at the Polo Grounds next
Saturday and Sunday.
The score:

GIANT3 MEMPHIS
ab r h po a e

Hums, If.. 0 12 106
Monroe, n 5 3 10 3
Frisch, Zl) -1 1 5
Young, rf. 3 111 0 0
Pater'n, rf 1 1 1 0 0 0
Kelly, lb. r. 2 3 14 i n
llrown. If 8 1 2 4 0 0
Rapp. 3b.. 5 1 1 1 3 1
Gaston, c. 5 t 4 2 0 0
Tonay, i>. 2 0 10 2 0
Salloo. ¡>. 2 h 1 0 0 0
Klina, p... 1-00020

ab r h po r

Foroman. cf. 2 0 0 0 0 ¡
rrcndrleliB, cf 20 1 1 0 3
Xt'.MUlan, 6S "> 0 0 8 5 0
.'".-imp. rf. 4 0 2 1 0 0
M'Larry. lb. 4 12 9 0 0
Williams. If. 4 0 1 S 0 2
niKh 3b... 4 0 0 1 10
Vnckey, 2b.. 2 1 0 5 2 0
Bungling, c. 100 3 4 o

Howie, c... 2 10 1 0 0
Zahnteer, p.. 2 o o 0 4 0
S-omlu, p... ill o 00

Walker".', i o 0 o o O tCntt ...j. Bl 0 0 0

Totals.. 45 11 IS 27 10 «I Totals... 84 5 S 27 10 4

.Batted for Toney in fifth Inning.
tBatted for Nemitz in ninth Inning.

Giants. 10 0 0 0 7 2 1 0.11
Memphis... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1. B
Three-base lilts.Burns, Paterson, Hen¬

driks, McLarry. Sacrifico hit.Hiph.
Doublo plays.Rapp, Frisch and Kelly;Monroe, Frisch and Kelly; Zahr.l3*r,

.Off Toney, 1; off' Bailee. 2; off Zahr.lser,1; off Nemitz, 1. Left on bases.Giants,'.'; Memphis, 6. Umpires.Brennan andCampbell. Time of game.2 hours.
-.-_

Egg on Winning Team
In Paris Six-Day Grind

PARIS, April. 3..Egg and Seres to¬day won the six-day bicycle race. Theycovered 3,735 kilometres 75 metres.Aerts and Spiessens finished secondand Depuy and ¡Yliquel third. Spearsand Broceo were eighth.
-_«-,-_.

Whirlwinds Beat Fall River
The New York Whirlwinds defeatedthe Fall River i\vo, 46 to 24, on thefloor of the 22d Regiment Armory lastnight. The score at half time was 24

to 12 in -favor of the Whir winds. NatHelman, captain of the New York team,
scored eight field baskets.

C. J. I. Wins at Basketball
Centra! Jewish Institute and theClark House basketball teams battled

to a 27-27 tie on the former's floorlast night. In the play-off the Insti¬
tute players won, 3 to 2. Miller Ep¬stein starred for the Institute team.

Exhibition Games
Dodgers, 3; Yankees, 0.
Athletics, 7; Mobile, 1.
Senators, 5: Chattanooga, 4.
Fort Worth, 4; White Sox, I.
Pirates, 18: Wichita Falls, 3.
Pirates {second team), 2; LittleRock. tí.
Indians, 7; Houston,*2.
Giants. 11; Memphis. 5.
Braves, 3j Galveston, 0.
Kansas City, 7; Reds, 6.
Tigers, .3; Dalbs, l.
Phillies, 8; Bccheater, 0.
Cubs, t| Oaklan, 4 (morning game).Cubs, 1©; San Francisco, 6 (after¬

noon game).

250 Amateurs
Paired in Meet
Por Golf Title

____

; North - »South Championship
Gets Under Way To-day;| Many Prominent Players

PINEHUUST, N. 0. April 3..A field
of 250 players have been paired for

' the North and South amateur golf
championship, which will open here
to-morrow. There will be a 3ß-hol«
qualifying round »Monday and Tuesday,
and match play for divisions of six-
teen will start Wednesday.
Francis Ouimet won the tit.'o last

! year, and while no such outstanding
star as the Woodland golfer is entered,
there are a number ^f prominent play-

j-ers here who will have plenty of inter-
esting competition before thewinner i^I decided.
Gardner White, the metropolitan

golfer, has been playing well, and with
>B. P. Merriman, of Waterbury, was the
favorite to win the medal in the quali-
fying round. Perry Adair, of the
Druid Hills Club, Atlanta, in entered,
but has played badly in practice.
Harold Weber, of Inverness; Joe

Schlotman and Jim Standish, from De-
troit; Frank Dyer, from the Upper
Montclair Club; F. C. Newton, of the
Country Club, Brookline; C. J. Dum-! phy, of Woodland; L. B. Cuddy, of
Mayfield; Ned Beall, of Sherbrooke;

j Al Mondes, of Siwanoy, winner of the
Palm Brach amateur championship last
month; Bob Stranahan, of Toledo, andj H. G, ("Pa") Welborn, of Ardsley and
Woodland, were expected to land in
the championship flight.
Joe Kirkwood, the Australian openchumpion, gave his exhibition of trick

! shots to-day before a gallery of 700
golf critics. More than $400 was given

. Kirkwood, who is extremely popularhero. He left to-night to compete in
the professionals' tournament at White

Í Sulphur Springs this week.

Bethlehem Soccer Team
Walks Over Babcocks

BAYONNE, N. J., April 3.--The
! Bethlehem Steel soccer elc\ n beat the
\ Babcock" & Wilcox team here to-day.
! 5 to 2, in a National League contest.
The start was sensational. James Mc-
Ghee, getting possession of the ball

j directly it was kicked off, raced away'toward Kesson aid beat him with anI phenomenal shot. After the "Babs"
| had recovered from the shock they
settled down and equalized through
Campbell from a mix-up.
After the interval the "Babs" went

I off ht a fast clip and forced a corner
which was well placed by Smith, en-
abling Muirhead to head the ball past

I Kerr. Ten minutes from time the
steel workers came with a big_ rush and
scored four goals through Brittain (2),Murphy and ForreBt.
The line-up:

Beth] hi m St'l (l)- Pos. B'bo'k &. Wll'x it).
Kerr.G. Kesson
Fl< tchi r.R. B.Mutrhe.-ul

I Ferguson.L. is.Laird
Murray.R. IT. B.Nell
Campbell.C. H. B.stocks
Fur:'st.1j. 11. B.. .T. FergusonMurph:.O. Tt.Elliott
Morrison.I, Ic.DemmellBrittain.C.Muir
Satterthwalte .I. !.CampbellJ. MeGhee.' ). L,.Smith

Oo.ila for Bethlehem by Brittain <:;>,j McGiiee, Murphy and Forrest, ¡'"or Bab-cocks by Campbell and Muirhead. Bef-eve.R. McMahon. Linesmen.G. Findlay(Babcocks) and J. Collier (Bethlehem).Time of halves.Forty-flve minutes.

Columbia and Vermont
To Cross. Bats To-dayColumbia's baseball team will pla'vthe University of Vermont in tho first !

game of a heavy week this afternoonat Ó':G0 o'clock on South Field. Gameswith N. Y. U. on Thursday and withHoly Cross on Saturday will lili outthe week.
In their game this afternoon Colum¬bia will use practically the same line-

up as faced the Crimson All StarsSaturday, ('each Andy Coakley proba¬bly will start Anderson in the box thisafternoon. Kibee is slated to do thehurling for the Green Mountain nine.The New England team defeated Le-high, 7 to 2, Saturday, afttr havingbeen nosed out by the strong George-town nine by 9 to 8.

Astoria Gains in Race
For Royal Nestor CupWith a victory of 5 goals to 2 overthe Guaranty Trust Company's soccereleven at Astoria yesterday afternoon,the Astoria Football Club advanced intotho second round of the annual compe¬tition for possession of the Royal Nes¬tor cup. The victors led by -Í to 0 athalf time.

Performance
begins daily at 8:30 A. M.

ACT I
Four Stores in merryensemble.
Opening chorus.'"Tis
Spring in every 'cor¬ner.' "

ACT II
Big Turnout of every¬thing men and boyswear.clothing, furnish¬
ings, hats- ar.d shoe?.
Special number."Solo"
socks, sold solely by us.

ACT III
Clothes Calls.last min¬
ute outfitting our spe¬cialty.here till 6 P. M.
Grand finale "Money-bar!; if
anythi- :: fails to
get :

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadwayat 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St

IBelmont to Inaugurate
Steeplechase Season

The opening of t; e
professional steeplechi' be staged at Belmont Park T
by the United Hunts Racing A
tion on Saturday, May 21, alter the

; close of the Pimlico and before the
opening of the Belrnont Pa
The meeting will be op> hasix furlong dash for thi

land upward. Other races bmaiden steeplechasethe Between the Flats at
and a half for hunters over
course. Other event» arc

j flat race at a mile ai '. .. renewal of the Great Uni
J Handicap Steeplechase at two
for four-year-olds and upwardflat race for officers
States army and gentlemen

Sale of Full Fashioned
Silk Plaited Hosiery, 79c
Today, one bases value
on pre-war precedents
.yet here is a sale of
Hosiery at a lower price
than then.

Full fashioned, silk
plaited on lisle.and as
durable, perfect fittingand good looking as any
you've ever had on yourfeet.

All two-tone effects.
some of them verticallystriped . several colors
to choose from.

And
.to make things still
more interesting, a sale
of thread silk hosiery at
55c.no need to tell vou
how very cheap that is

All in all, a value so un¬
usual as to make certain
that the response to this
announcement will be
very large.

(
Weber am)Heilbroner

Blacks, navy blues and
grays. every shade
right.

CLOTHIERS, HABERDASHERS AND
Thirteen Stores

.24 Î Broadway
345 Broadway
775 Broadway

*1I85 Broadway

?42nd and 5th Ave.
*44th and Broadway
1363 Broadway

.Clothing at the**

HATTLKS

*30 Broad
58 Nassau
150 Nassau
20 Cortiandt

.381 Fulton St. Borough Hall. Brooklyn '800 Broad St, Newark


